
NRG, Friend
Ho Ho Ho Yo my friend , Yo my dream
Ho Ho Ho Yo my friend , Yo my dream
This neighborhood I was brought up in
The friends I ran along with, altogehter
It was such good memories back then
I always think of that time, as it appears in my mind
There were no worries and I wasn't hesitant of my future
Avoiding troubles and no accidents
Our laughters seem to pass as the years seem to flow
Our friendship seems to become more distant
If I look back, I was so young
Playing because I wanted to have fun
I didn't even hear any thoughts
I only wished that this moment would last forever
But as I aged... one at a time, two at a time, everyone left
All thats left is my own exhausted body
Not even one word was heard but Yo, Yo my friend
My friend I miss so much and that I yearn to see
We still have a future together Ooh yeah
Unfold your dream now, you have courage
You and I, we both have our friendship still
I have to keep living, and what we both need
We can't offiicially bind in this tiring life
It may look like I'm thoughtless but I too have dreams
Shaking not even once, there is that kind of world to me
If you do something or not, but in any case the dance and songs we made
Keeping our hopes I go, we all go
Such thing as friendship that is so sweet that can't go rotten
Such thing as a friend's trust, we all approach it
The way my heart touches, the way I am right now
What I want to do over again, matching my hands and feet with with yours
Twenty suns pass, I try to find my life
All thats left on my lips is a smile
How many times, what we do in ways isn't it
If we look before us, as we do things aimlessly isn't it
Just to say earnestly after realizing our friendship
Just to think about it one more time and go forward
My friend I miss so much and that I yearn to see
We still have a future together Ooh yeah
Unfold your dream now, you have courage
You and I, we both have our friendship still
Ho Ho Ho Yo my friend , Yo my dream
Ho Ho Ho Yo my friend , Yo my dream
Your smile thats so clear and bright is left in my heart
I wish that our friendship will never end
The memories I saved in my heart
I will never forget you again
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